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Abstract
This study aimed to investigate the effects of conceptual change texts in teaching concepts in the
“People and Management” Unit of a Social Studies Course. The working group of the study was
composed of 4th graders in a primary school in Çorum, assigned as control (n= 23) and
experimental (n= 23) groups. Non-equivalent control group design, a quasi-experimental method,
was used in the study. Conceptual change texts were used in the experimental group for 4 weeks to
overcome misconceptions related to “constitution, independence, republic, democracy,
government/state, public opinion, centralized administration, national sovereignty, local
administration” and traditional teaching approach was used in the control group. The People and
Management Unit Achievement Test (PMUAT) was utilized in the study as data collection tool.
Analysis of experimental and control groups’ pre and post test scores pointed to significant
differences in the favour of experimental group in the post test.
Keywords: Concept, Misconception, Conceptual change texts, Social studies course.

Introduction
Concepts are crucial in making sense of the world and comprise an important part of
learning. If it were not possible to group objects, events and ideas based on common
aspects, it would be obligatory to learn each element separately (Çeliköz, 1998). Starting
at birth, people develop concepts as a result of their interactions with their environments
on the one hand while learning the vocabulary related to those concepts on the other. As a
result of mental connections formed among them, these learning experiments transform
into new learning opportunities and make sense. This is a lifelong process that allows the
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generation of new knowledge and interpretation of existing knowledge in new ways
(Yıldırım, 2010).
Concept is a term that is used to classify objects, events and processes which are similar
(Cannon, 2002). Concepts that are the building blocks of knowledge and units of thought
are learned by children starting from early periods in their lives. Children later classify
them, form relationships among them and make sense of new information (Koray & Bal,
2002). Concepts make contributions for us to figure out the objects found in our
environment and world by reducing the complexity of the environment we live in.
Furthermore, they simplify the communication among people and provide the
organization of knowledge in a systematic way (Driver & Erickson, 1983). Concept
learning starts at birth and becomes more complicated throughout their lives. In general,
children learn concepts as a result of random experimentation. Planned concept teaching
starts with schooling (Ülgen, 2001).
Social Studies Courses are one of the classes in which students come across many
concepts. Primary school students need to comprehend basic concepts very well in order
to learn principles of the Social Studies discipline and solve the social problems they will
be given. One of the goals of Social Studies primary education courses is to ensure student
comprehension related to various concepts presented in units (Yazıcı & Samancı, 2003).
Social Studies classes aim to provide students with the basic knowledge, skills, attitudes
and values related to social life based on selected information from social sciences
disciplines in order to educate decent and responsible citizens (Öztürk & Otluoğlu, 2002).
That is, Social Studies exist to understand people and their lives in all aspects. Trying to
memorize a pile of information in order to understand human beings and their lives will
be insufficient and meaningless. Therefore, attention should be paid to learn concepts
accurately in order to make sense of the information learned in the process.
The Social Studies program has a broad and detailed content which points to
substantiality of the concepts and hence concepts in all units should be taught and learned
accurately and meaningfully. Learning of a unit or a subject is based on meaningful and
permanent concept learning. Teaching concept is a task which is making the related
concept to be understood in the individual’s mind (Morgan, 1977). Doğanay (2005) states
that concept teaching in Social Studies courses contribute to learning, facilitating memory
and communication as well as increasing academic achievement.
Accurate concept learning is related to meaningful learning. Meaningful learning
ensures accurate understanding of concepts and prevents misconceptions. While teaching
concepts related to Social Studies, teachers should ensure accurate learning by paying
attention to prior student knowledge. New information is built on existing information
and assimilated by students. Teachers can ensure that by planning their lessons, using
effective methods and techniques and structuring information that the students receive.
Başaran (1994, p.13) draws attention to instructional planning by stating that “planned
instruction is not composed of learning environments with random objects, events or
thoughts”.
It is only through well prepared programs that meaningful learning can be ensured.
With this aim in mind and parallel to the social, cultural, economic and technological
developments of the world, the Ministry of National Education introduced teaching
programs in 2005 based on a constructive approach as a fundamental paradigm in the
place of teaching programs that focused on behavioural approaches. The transformation
experienced in all of the teaching programs is also reflected in Social Studies classes
(Demir & Akengin, 2014).
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According to constructivism, the basis of teaching programs in Turkey, students do not
take the presented information as it is. They first compare the presented information with
their prior knowledge, analyse it and structure it idiosyncratically. A constructivist
approach increases achievement in education since it leads students to think, associate
existing knowledge with different information and interpret the outcome (Saygın, 2003).
In this process, teacher should give the students the chance to make a variety of activities
and obtain the results. Moreover, tutor should guide the students to structure the new
information in a meaningful way (Martin, 1997).
It is important to use methods and techniques that are based on conceptual change
approach and constructivist approach which prevents the students from learning the
concepts wrongly or incompletely for a meaningful learning (Aydın & Balım, 2013). One of
the practices that make students active and target knowledge structuring is the conceptual
change approach. Learning which means the happening of conceptual change becomes
successful through achieving new data and revising the available information (Dykstra,
Boyle & Monarch, 1992; Eckstein & Shemesh, 1993; Linder, 1993; Riche, 2000).
Conceptual change approach represents and alternative approach that allows a passage
away from misconceptions, i.e. unscientific information, to scientific knowledge. This
approach is based on Piaget’s principles of assimilation, accommodation and equilibrium
(Wang & Andre, 1991). What is tried to mention with this is that conceptual
misunderstanding must be expressed in detail for the activities that will be developed to
remove conceptual misunderstandings or make real the conceptual change to be
successful according to Case & Fraser (1999). It is necessary to review existing knowledge
and change it in a manner that accommodates new knowledge in order to overcome
misconceptions and ensure meaningful learning (Canpolat & Pınarbaşı, 2002). Conceptual
misunderstandings make it difficult for obtaining new concepts and students act
involuntarily to abandon old or wrong mistakes which are close to the concept to be
learned (Terry, Jones & Hurford, 1985; Hewson and Hewson, 1991). One of the most
effective methods to overcome student misconceptions is the use of conceptual change
texts. Conceptual change texts, proposed by Roth (1985), are texts that allow students to
become aware of misconceptions by presenting contradictions between scientifically
accepted information and student misconceptions (Hynd & Alverman, 1986; Toka & Aşkar,
2002).
The purpose of using conceptual change texts is to explain misunderstandings
(alternative ideas) and to activate them by disproving examples of misconceptions (Çakır,
Geban & Yürük, 2002). Conceptual change texts start with a question and students are
made aware that they lack information about the concepts in question. The dissatisfaction
generated with this task creates the ground to exchange new knowledge with the
inaccurate one. Accurate and inaccurate examples for the concepts are provided to
reinforce learning. Therefore, alternative concepts (misconceptions) are replaced with
accurate concepts. Using the previously learned experiences of students to show them that
their current knowledge is insufficient and to maintain a purposeful learning is stated to
be an effective application in teaching concepts (Shiland, 1999).
Although many studies exist in literature in which conceptual change texts are used,
most of the studies are related to the field of Science (Altuntaş Aydın, 2011; Çaycı, 2007;
Dilber, 2006; Özdemir & Dindar, 2013; Yüksel Gülçiçek, 2004). There are some studies in
Social Sciences Field which utilize conceptual change texts; however, they are generally
limited to teacher candidates at high school or graduate school level (Akbaş, 2008; Birinci
& Konur, 2010; Kılıçoğlu, 2011; Türksever, 2013). This literature review suggests that
studies on the effects of conceptual change texts at primary school level do not exist. Even
though the conceptual change texts are not used, there are studies in which different
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methods are used in teaching of the concepts and in which the conceptual delusions in the
extent of Social Sciences lessons are revealed. In one of these studies (Jahoda, 1963),
which aimed at determining how much the concepts of county and nation are developed in
the minds of the students aged at 6 to 11, the students are requested to express the
relation between the settlements from near to far (Glasgow, Scotland & Britain). The
conclusion that the students’ views about these concepts differ according to their ages was
drawn out from the study. Sheridan (1968), in a study to determine the knowledge and
views of 6 year old students who are the beginners of primary school about the
conceptions about physical geography, concluded that their knowledge about these
concepts is either insufficient or wrong. Harwood and Jackson (1993) did a study to
determine the comprehension levels of a small group aged 9 to 11 about concepts related
to physical environment. The comprehension levels of the students chosen from 9-11
year-olds about nine concepts that are used in the everyday language and related to
physical environment (coast, sea, harbour, river, mountain, hill, ocean, cliff and valley) are
observed in the study. At the end of the study, the students are found to have many
misunderstandings about these concepts. After another study done by Milburn (1972), it
was found that many geographical concepts (latitude, valley, basin, summit, North pole,
pole, etc.) weren’t understood enough by students. Moreover, there are studies carried out
in the process of “People and Management” unit in which this study is carried out. For
instance; Bal and Akış (2010), studied misconceptions and their causes in 4th grade Social
Studies unit “People and Management”. The study results presented indicate that students
had misconceptions regarding national sovereignty, citizenship, independence a public
opinion concept studied at class. Topcubası and Polat (2014) examined the effect of using
concept cartoons in “People and Management” on student achievement. Results showed
that the use of concept cartoons increased student achievement. Ocak and Küçükilhan
(2014) investigated the effect of using Student Teams-Achievement Divisions Based on
Cooperative Learning technique in 4th grade “People and Management” unit on academic
achievement and permanence of learning. Results pointed to the success of the technique.
In addition to these studies, Doğan (2007) sought to determine student achievement
levels and misconceptions -if any- related to “government/state, national sovereignty,
republic, democracy, constitution, legislation, centralized administration, local
administration and citizen” concepts in primary school 5th grade unit “One Nation, One
Flag”. Student achievement on each concept was investigated and rating of concepts from
most successful to least successful was found to be: “citizen, national sovereignty,
democracy, local administration, republic, government/state, constitution, central
administration, legislation”.
Instead of using the whole unit for study, the study in question tested the effect of
conceptual change texts on specific concepts about which students have misconceptions
(constitution, independence, republic, democracy, government/state, public opinion,
centralized administration, national sovereignty, local administration) determined by
Concept Identification Form (CIF)
Significance of the study
It important for information obtained in Social Studies classes to be scientifically sound
since it will affect future learning in the field. Students bring prior information to school.
Concepts that are planned be taught are not given at the desired level due to
misconceptions in these prior knowledge students bring to school. Also, the methods,
language, materials, and textbooks utilized in the classroom and the teachers themselves
may cause misconceptions. Since concept learning is related to the connections among
concepts, misconceptions may negatively affect future learning. Therefore, it is crucial to
identify and overcome student misconceptions.
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It is imperative to utilize methods that ensure active student participation to prevent the
formation of misconceptions. The study in question utilized conceptual change texts, one
of the conceptual change approaches, in order to increase student achievement in concept
learning. It has been identified that studies in Turkey that focus on the use of conceptual
change approach and the effects of conceptual change texts on student achievement in
Social Studies are mostly limited to secondary school, high school and university levels
and that studies regarding primary schools are rather few. Also, studies on the effects of
using conceptual change texts are generally in the field of Science. In short, study results
and suggestions are expected to improve effectiveness and productivity of Social Studies
teaching and to ensure more effective concept teaching by overcoming misconceptions at
an earlier point in time.
Problem statement
Problem statement of the current study is: What is the level of impact in overcoming
student misconceptions as a result of teaching with conceptual change texts in primary
school 4th grade Social Studies courses?
Answers to sub problems provided below were sought in this direction:
1.

2.

3.
4.
5.
6.

Are there significant differences between the pre-test scores of classrooms which
utilized conceptual change texts and those which used traditional teaching
methods?
Are there significant differences between the post test scores of classrooms which
utilized conceptual change texts and those which used traditional teaching
methods?
Are there significant differences between the pre and post-test scores of the
classroom which utilized traditional teaching methods?
Are there significant differences between the pre and post-test scores of the
classroom which utilized conceptual change texts?
Are there significant differences between the control and experimental groups’ pre
and post-test achievement scores?
What are the pre and post-test achievement levels of the concepts taught in control
and experimental groups?

Method
Research model
The current study that examined the effect of using conceptual change texts on
overcoming misconceptions related to “constitution, independence, republic, democracy,
government/state, public opinion, centralized administration, national sovereignty, local
administration” concepts utilized a “non-equivalent control group design quasiexperimental method”. In this method, special effort is not given to have equivalent
subjects as a result of random assignments but attention is paid to ensure subjects have
similar qualities as much as possible. Also, control and experimental groups are randomly
assigned in this design (Karasar, 1999).
Working group
Working group of the study was composed of a total of 46 students attending two different
4th grade classes a primary school in Çorum. Implementation was undertaken in the
spring term of 2014-2015 academic year. One of the classes was assigned as the
experimental group in which conceptual change texts were utilized (n= 23) while the
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other was assigned as the control group which used traditional teaching (n= 23). The
People and Management Unit Achievement Test (PMAT) was given to eight 4th grade
classrooms as pre-test. Two classrooms whose achievement levels were found to be
similar according to the pre-test were selected for the study. These classrooms were
assigned as experimental and control groups randomly by casting lots.
Implementation process
Following the formation of experimental control groups, Conceptual Change Texts (CCT)
which were prepared by the researchers were given to the experimental group teacher
and the practice was observed. While the classes were taught in the experimental group
with the help of conceptual change texts developed by the researchers, classes in the
control group was taught by using the activities included in the Social Studies teaching
program. The unit was completed in a 4-week implementation period.
Data collection tools
People and Management Achievement test (PMAT). Prior to test preparation, Concept
Identification Form (CIF) was generated by using the concepts in the selected unit. This
form was given to 40 classroom teachers that previously taught in 4th grades and they
were asked to put a check the concepts which students generally find hard to learn and
have misconceptions about. As a result of this process, 9 concepts (constitution,
independence, republic, democracy, government/state, public opinion, centralized
administration, national sovereignty, local administration) were identified and the
achievement test was designed in this direction. A multiple choice achievement test of 27
items (3 items for each concept) was prepared to test the effectiveness of conceptual
change texts. 4 experts in the field of measurement and evaluation were consulted during
the preparation of the measurement tool and necessary arrangements were made on the
test based on the feedback received from the experts. Three experts and two Social Studies
teachers were consulted for content and face validity of the test and the test was finalized.
The test was first implemented to a total of 180 students (4th (n= 60), 5th (n= 60) and
6th (n= 60) graders). The People and Management Achievement Test (PMAT), composed
of 18 questions, was finalized by taking item difficulty and discrimination levels into
consideration. According to data from which were taken the first implementation,
Cronbach’s Alpha (a) reliability coefficient of the test was 0.71 average discrimination of
the test was 0.43 and average difficulty was 0.41.
Conceptual Change Texts (CCT). While preparing the conceptual change texts, articles and
theses that used this teaching material were examined. Theoretical information was
obtained about the necessary steps in preparing and using CCTs. Also a literature review
was conducted on “constitution, independence, republic, democracy, government/state,
public opinion, centralized administration, national sovereignty, local administration”
concepts. This review focused on misconceptions emphasized in theses, textbooks and
articles and notes were taken to use in the preparation of conceptual change texts.
Prepared texts were examined by two researchers who previously studied the topic. An
expert in the field of Social Studies and two Social Studies teachers were consulted about
the prepared CCT. Texts generated following the feedback were given to 8 4th graders to
check for intelligibility. Necessary arrangements were made and CCT was finalized.
Data analysis
Quantitative data collected during the study were digitally transferred to SPSS 18.0
package program. While dependent samples t-test was used in analysing experimental and
control groups’ pre and post test scores, independent samples t-test was used for
comparisons between experimental and control groups. Normality distribution pointed to
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normal distribution of scores even though experimental and control groups consisted of
23 students each. Dependent samples t-test which compared achievement scores of
experimental and control groups showed normal distribution in differences.
Findings
This section presents the results obtained from experimental and control groups.
Findings regarding the first sub problem
Table 1 presents the statistical values of experimental and control groups’ pre-test scores
related to the first sub problem.
Table 1. Independent samples t-test results related to the comparison of experimental and
control group pre-test scores
Group
N
Mean
sd
df
t
p
Experimental

23

10.00

2.59

Control

23

10.22

2.83

44

-0.272

.787

Table 1 presents pre-test scores of experimental and control group students. While the
mean for the experimental group Mexp= 10.00, the mean for control group was found to be
Mcontrol= 10.22. Pre-test scores do not show meaningful differences between experimental
and control group students (t(44)= -0.272; p> 0.05). This finding may point to the fact that
both groups had equivalent levels of prior information before the experiment.
Findings Regarding the Second Sub Problem
Table 2 presents the statistical values of experimental and control groups’ post test scores
related to the second sub problem.
Table 2. Independent samples t-test results related to the comparison of experimental and
control group post test scores
Group

N

Mean

sd

Experimental

23

14.35

2.84

Control

23

11.65

1.90

df

t

p

44

3.787

.000

Table 2 presents post-test scores of experimental and control group students. While the
mean for the experimental group Mexp= 14.35, the mean for control group was found to be
Mcontrol= 11.65. Post-test scores show significant differences between experimental and
control group students (t(44)= 3.787; p< 0.05). This finding points to significant differences
between experimental and control groups’ post test scores in favour of the experimental
group. According to this result, student achievement in the group taught with the help of
concept change approach generated significant difference compared to the group taught
with traditional approach. In the post-test scores, the calculated size effect of meaningful
difference in favour of experimental group is high level (η2= 24.5).
Findings regarding the third sub problem
Achievement scores for control group students obtained from PMAT pre and post tests
were compared with the help of t-test. Table 3 presents the obtained data.
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Table 3. Dependent samples t-test results related to the comparison of control group PMAT
pre and post-test achievement scores
Control Group
Post Test
Pre Test

N

Mean

Mean Difference

11.65

23

1.43

10.22

sd
1.90
2.83

df

t

p

22

-2.208

.038

Table 3 presents control group students’ mean pre-test scores as Mcontrol= 10.22 and
mean post test scores as Mcontrol= 11.65. Difference between post and pre-test mean scores
was found to be 1.43. This result points to meaningful increase for the control group
students as a result of teaching via traditional methods (t(22)= -2.208; p< 0.05). In the
post-test scores, the size effect of meaningful difference in favour of control group is
middle level (η2= 9.98).
Findings regarding the fourth sub problem
Achievement scores for experimental group students obtained from concept achievement
test pre and post tests were compared with the help of t-test. Table 4 presents the
obtained data.
Table 4. Dependent samples t-test results related to the comparison of experimental group
PMAT pre and post-test achievement scores
Experimental Group
Post Test

N
23

Pre Test

Mean

Mean Difference

14.35

4.35

10.00

sd
2.84
2.59

df

t

p

22

-5.036 .000

Table 4 presents experimental group students’ mean pre-test scores as Mexp= 10.00 and
mean post test scores as Mexp= 14.35. Difference between post and pre-test mean scores
was found to be 4.35. This result points to meaningful increase for the control group
students as a result of teaching via traditional methods (t(22)= -5.036; p< 0.05). This
finding points to significant increase in achievement for experimental group students as a
result of teaching with the help of conceptual change texts. In experimental group, size
effect of meaningful difference is high level (η2= 36.5).
Findings regarding the fifth sub problem
Table 5. Independent samples t-test results related to the comparison of experimental and
control group achievement scores
Group

N

Post-test

Pre-test

Achievement

sd

Experimental

23

14.35

10.00

4.35

4.14

Control

23

11.65

10.22

1.43

3.12

df

t

p

44

2.696

.01

Table 5 presents experimental group students’ mean pre and post-test achievement
scores as Machexp=4.35 and mean post test scores as Machcontrol=1.43. Although both groups
show significant differences in post-tests, difference between the means was found to be
in favour of the experimental group (t(44)= -2.696; p< 0.01). Table 6 presents these
findings that support this result. The size effect of meaningful difference in favour of
experimental group between the means of differences of points of pre and post
achievement test scores of experimental and control groups is high level (η2= 14.1).
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Table 6. Percentages of frequency and difference regarding experimental and control
groups’ misconceptions
Concept

Experimental Group
Pre
Test

%

Post
Test

%

Pre
Test

%

Post
Test

%

1

21

91.3

23

100

21

91.3

17

73.9

2

17

73.9

22

95.7

17

73.9

22

95.7

3

20

87.0

21

91.3

20

87.0

13

56.5

4

13

56.5

18

78.3

13

56.5

15

65.2

5

6

26.1

15

65.2

6

26.1

9

39.1

6

13

56.5

20

87.0

13

56.5

15

65.2

7

21

91.3

20

87.0

21

91.3

21

91.3

8

3

13.0

13

56.5

3

13.0

9

39.1

9

6

26.1

11

47.8

6

26.1

4

17.4

10

5

21.7

12

52.2

5

21.7

6

26.1

11

14

60.9

17

73.9

15

65.2

20

87.0

12

18

78.3

23

100

18

78.3

22

95.7

13

9

39.1

17

73.9

8

34.8

12

52.2

14

10

43.5

18

78.3

11

47.8

16

69.6

15

15

65.2

22

95.7

15

65.2

19

82.6

16

14

60.9

20

87.0

14

60.9

17

73.9

17

9

39.1

18

78.3

9

39.1

11

47.8

18

15

65.2

18

78.3

15

65.2

16

69.6

Nr.
Constitution

Independence

Republic

Democracy

Government/State

Public opinion

Centralized administration

National sovereignty

Local administration

Control Group

Examination of Table 6 shows that teaching by means of conceptual change texts in the
experimental group was more effective in teaching concepts of “constitution, independence,
republic, democracy, government/state, public opinion, centralized administration, national
sovereignty, local administration” compared to traditional teaching methods. Table 5
presents a significant increase in the experimental group in all items other than one
question that aims to measure the concept of democracy, achievement level in the control
group was lower and concepts were not sufficiently learned in some items (republic,
democracy, government/state and central administration).
Result and discussion
The study aimed to identify the effects of conceptual change texts in teaching concepts in
“People and Management” unit. The results present that in terms of learning the concepts
of constitution, independence, republic, democracy, government/state, public opinion,
centralized administration, national sovereignty and local administration, the experimental
group that utilized conceptual change texts -one of the concept change approaches- was
more successful compared to the control group that utilized traditional teaching methods
developed according to constructive approach. In other words, it can be claimed that
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conceptual change texts facilitate student comprehension of concepts. This finding is
consistent with the results of various other studies in which conceptual change texts were
used (Akbal, 2009; Akbaş, 2008; Aydın, 2007; Cerit Berber & Sarı, 2009; Çaycı, 2007;
Dilber, 2006; Durmuş, 2009; Gürbüz, 2008; Sevim, 2007; Şeker, 2006; Şeker, 2012; Tamer,
2006; Ural Keleş & Aydın, 2012; Yılmaz, 2010).
Mean pre-test scores of the experimental class where conceptual change texts were
used and control class were traditional methods were utilized are as follows: Mexp=10.00
and Mcontrol= 10.22. Group means show no significant differences between experimental
and control groups’ levels prior to implementation (t(22)=0.272; p> 0.05). Pre-test results
did not point to differences between experimental and control groups and the readiness
levels of both groups were found to be equivalent probably due to exposure to similar
learning processes and experiences.
Following the experimental procedures of the study, mean arithmetic PMAT scores of
experimental and control groups were found as follows: Mexp=14.35 and Mcontrol=11.65.
Group means point to significant differences in favour of experimental group in terms of
post test scores (t(22)=3.787; p< 0.05). This result presents that teaching through
conceptual change approach is more effective in increasing student achievement
compared to teaching with traditional methods. Conceptual change texts have a different
structure than course-books and conventional texts. A more effective teaching of concepts
process is carried out by giving the distinctive specifications and agreeable and
disagreeable examples about the related concept in the conceptual change texts.
Martorella (1998) states that some problems will be experienced in the learning process
of the concepts if the definitions or teachings of the concepts the students encounter aren’t
done without considering their distinctive features. In the test group of this study,
emphasizing the features of the concepts while teaching them may have made
contribution to better understanding of these concepts.
Control group students that were taught with traditional methods obtained the
following pre and post-test PMAT scores: Mpre-test= 10.22 and Mpost-test= 11.65. Results of pre
and post tests show meaningful differences in the control group in favour of the post-test
(t(22)=2.206; p< 0.05). This finding shows that traditional teaching was effective in
increasing achievement in “The People and Management Unit”. Such as the conceptual
change approach used in experimental group, traditional teaching method used in the
control group significantly increased post test scores of students. “The People and
Management” unit was studied in the control group class and teaching was provided albeit
with traditional methods. Sarı-Ay (2011) also identified increases in control group in post
test scores. However, the experimental group that utilized conceptual change texts
presented higher achievement levels. Similarly, the results obtained in studies where
control groups also increased their achievement as a result of traditional methods are
consistent with the results of the current study (Cerit, Berber & Sarı, 2009; Ural, Keleş &
Aydın, 2012).
Experimental group students obtained the following pre and post-test PMAT scores:
Mpre-test= 10.00 and Mpost-test= 14.35. Examination of pre and post-tests shows significant
differences in the experimental group in favour of the post-test (t(22)= 5.036; p< 0.05). This
results points to the effectiveness of teaching based on change approach in increasing
achievement in “The People and Management” unit.
Findings regarding the third and fourth sub problems indicate that both conceptual
change approach and traditional teaching were effective in increasing student
achievement about concept learning. Statistical analysis of data for both experimental and
control groups presents significant level increase in favour of post-tests. This points to the
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effect of teaching in the control group albeit with traditional methods. However, while pre
and post-test mean achievement scores in the experimental group was Machexp= 4.35, this
value was found to be Machcontroll= 1.43 in the control group. While there was a significant
increase in both groups in favour of post-tests, mean achievement difference was found to
be in favour of the experimental group (t(44)= -2.696; p< 0.01). This finding demonstrates
that conceptual change approach is more effective compared to traditional approach in
teaching concepts. Researches show that presenting only a simple definition of a concept
doesn’t necessarily require the acquisition of the concept (Tennyson & Park, 1980). Table
6 presents that students in experimental group still have difficulty in learning democracy
concept and control group students have difficulty with the following concepts: republic,
democracy, government/state and central administration.
Study results demonstrate that the experimental group taught with the help of
conceptual change texts, one of the conceptual change approaches, was more successful in
learning the concepts in “The People and Management” unit compare to the control group
taught traditionally. Some suggestions are provided in line with research results:






This study utilized conceptual change texts to overcome misconceptions of 4th
grade students regarding the concepts included in “The People and Management”
unit. Various conceptual change texts can be prepared and used for different
Social Studies units and topics.
Teachers may be provided with in-service training courses geared to inform them
about the preparation and implementation of conceptual change texts and the
approach can be disseminated widely.
Since teachers are the basic implementers of the conceptual change texts teacher
candidates attending faculties of education can be trained about conceptual change
texts.
Social Studies textbooks may include conceptual change texts related to subject
matters included in the curriculum as alternative activities in order to help
overcome misconceptions

•

•

•
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